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concrete blonde
— alive 4a, 5a
X — alive. 5a
irving — alive 6a
elvis— dead 7a
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3. Born into an ancient moon cult, the
David Parsons dancers practice
ritualized contortion techniques.
Well, you know the truth about David
Parsons. Not yet 30, he electrified
audiences with his solo piece "Caught"
performed with the Paul Taylor Dance
Company. The piece has since been
performed by Mikhail Baryshnikov
with the American Ballet Theater.
And Ruduolph Nureyev used a
Parsons duet for his company and the
Paris Opera Ballet. Guest artist Gary
Chryst, who has been performing on
Broadway in A Chorus Line, will dance
"Caught" with the David Parsons
Company next week.
These superchargers of modem dance
will present two evenings of
gravitational enlightenment. Bold,
theatrical and fun, the company is
creating it's own dance vocabulary .
And you've seen the zany photos of
the company in action, so you know
why we've added an extra show on
Monday, May 1.
The best seats are open for the Monday
performance, with seats still available
for Tuesday, May 2. Tickets are
available at the Arts & Lectures Ticket
Office (M-F, 9-5). Both dance
performances will take place in
Campbell Hall at 8 PM.

R eal M odern Lit

Hey! I s that how you
REALLY PLAY A CELLO?
Put a little California into your
chamber orchestra with A & L's
performing arts season finale: the Los
Angeles Chamber Orchestra. It's the
20th anniversary season of LACO and
the 20th Santa Barbara performance of
this spectacular music ensemble.
It is, however, the first Santa Barbara
appearance of LACOs new music
director and master violinist Iona
Brown. But, you won't see this director
mildly waving her baton and tuxedo
tails at the audience. She's created a
small uproar among American
audiences by directing from her first
violinist chair with cues from her
violin bow.

Thursday, May 4 in Campbell Hall at 8
PM. From Purcell, Tchaikovsky, and
the rapture of LACO's violin expertise
in Vivaldi's Concerto Grosso for Four
Violins, to the innovative and
modem "Shaker Loops," composed by
John Adams.
Adams, who is best known for his
opera Nixon in China, will conduct a
free Composer's Forum at 3 PM in
UCSB Music Room 1145 on the
afternoon of LACO's performance.

A ir P arsons
T he New Name I n D ance
Which of these statements are true?
1. David Parsons wears rocket boosters
in his shoes.
2. David Parsons uses trick
photography in his publicity photos.

LACO will perform some traditional
and no-so-traditional works on
Tuesd ay

M onday

W ed nesd ay

Thursday
27

Larry Wilson
4 P M / Cirvetz 1004

Frid a y
28

T he M usic of
Empowerment
It's a free evening of community
empowerment with singer, songwriter
and pianist Jane Sapp. A fierce resister
against social oppression and
exploitation, Sapp educates through
song and discussion. She's worked
throughout the South as a folklorist,
cultural educator and organizer, and
gospel fans will love Jane Sapp's fiery
blend of gospel, blues and jazz. Don't
miss this free evening of inspiration
and fun tonight at 8 PM in UCSB Lotte
Lehmann Concert Hall.

U

Sunday

Saturday
29

Get a taste of some real modem
literature with novelist and Vietnam
veteran Larry Heinemann. He's called
the grunt's novelist of the Vietnam
War and for good reason. His bitterly
passionate novel Paco's Story about the
lone survivor of a Vietcong attack
won the prestigious 1987 National
Book Award. On Wednesday, May 3 at
4 PM in the UCen Pavilion,
Heinemann will give a free reading
and lecture on some of the best fiction
to come out of the Vietnam War.
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P M /C otte Lehmann
Concert Had

8 P M / Campbell Hall

Tcf Mr About Versm itee
PM / Campbell Hall

8
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David Parsons Co.
8 P M / Campbell Hall

2
David Parsons Co.
8 P M / Campbell Hall

3

4

Larry Heinemann
4 P M / UCcn Pavilion

John Adams
3 P M / M usicRm . 1145

X
8 PM / bln Vista
Theater

Los Angeles Chamber
Orchestra
P M / Campbell Hall

5
Refrr.:
viet
Do-. • > taries
3 PM •' -ampbcll Hall
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H igh T id e

8 P M / Campbell Hall
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Charge tickets by phone: 961-3535.
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DIZZY DIZZY
by walker “guitar" wells

Seems like every music mag you pick up these days has got
something to say about Throwing Muses: With statements like “a
band with a vision," and “ making music that m atters," the strangely
inspired Muses were bubbled to the top of Boston’s cauldron of
talent about four years back. Since then critics have raved, listeners
have been intrigued and record companies (as usual) have been
trying to figure ¡tout.
Breaking ground all over the place, this is a band that won't let
itself be taken for granted. First, take the line-up: Three women and
a man, and what does he do? Plays the drums! And do they look like
rock and rollers? No, more look like kids you knew in high school,
who, back then, maybe weren’t too cool.
The wild thing is that they have sidestepped the whole girl-group
thing entirely. Better yet, they don’t sound even remotely like any of
this female-folk wave that has recently swept the nation. With their
imaginatively twisted pop, the only place the female element rears
its head is in the way the songs are crafted. Psychologists say men
think in black and white terms while female cognition is out in those
gray areas, so the Muses get beyond the verse-verse-chorus-repeat
first verse-chorus etc., and dip in and out of sounds and structures,
churn around, tear the songs down and build them back again. Put
simply, this is not predictable-stuff.
They made waves on both sides of the Atlantic by being the first
American band to sign with English art-pop label 4AD (Cocteau
Twins, Wolfgang Press). A lot of American music finds its way across
the ocean, but not usually this kind. Heads turned, people listened
and the Muses were making it big in England way before the States’
interest rolled out of bed. Four albums later, Throwing Muses are
breaking America. The new album on major-label Sire Records,
nunkapapa, is their most accessable to date; they are on tour with
New Order and the single “ Dizzy" is getting airtime on commercial
radio.
Trying to get in on the new trend, I tried to arrange an interview. A
week and four missed phone calls later, lead singer/guitarist
Kristen Hersh called me from a record store in Phoenix (by the way,
Arizona has mountain time but no daylight savings; weird, huh?),
arts: How did the tour with New Order happen; it seems kind of
odd?
kristen: They asked us and we said okay. Well, it was organized
while we were in England and it made more sense then, but we're
learning day by day how odd it really is. It's four and a half months
around the U .S. and then we’ll finish up with a solo tour. Then play
some of the festivals in Europe this summer.
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FOR GREAT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT
Visit the p ^ ,
Country S ta g e . . .
Blue Lightning Blue Grass
Stampede Country and Rock Band

“We have to do a lot of work to get anything done with
this band. ”
arts: The whole thing with 4AD is also kind of strange, how did that

happen?
kristen: When we were in Boston there were three independents
and a couple of majors interested in us. This guy kept calling from
England and I didn’t know who he was. Finally we were convinced
that we needed to put something out to get any real major label
interest. We have a really good relationship with them and they're
still our label in England.
arts: Did the Pixies get on 4AD because of you?
kristen: Yeah, they used our same producer, engineer, promoter,
everything.
arts: Is Boston as cool a town as we think it is?
kristen: It's alright. A little uptight. The band feeling there is one of
mutual respect. But the great bands aren't really a result of the
town.
arts: The new record actually has “songs” on it, was this a conscious
decision by the band?
kristen: I think this record is a lot simpler and stripped-down than
our others. We didn’t let things go off on different structural or
melodic tangents as much as before. "Dizzy" really isn’t the way I
like to approach songwriting, but maybe the public needs something
to get them to start listening.
arts: I know you're a mother, how is it to be touring so extensively?
kristen: I have a house husband who I've supported since the first
album. Before, the baby came on the road part of the time, but now
he’s three and it’s pretty impossible to get a three-year-old to sit still
for any long periods of time.
arts: It must be hard to be in the band and deal with all the work it
involves. Is it still cool to be in a band?
kristen: We have to do a lot of work to get anything done with this

band and it is hard to be away from home. But it’s not too bad to
have a beautiful kid at home and still be in a cool band. My life's
pretty good.
Throwing Muses will be at The County Bowl this Sunday, April 30
with New Order.

Or the '&XAA*
Community S ta g e . . .
The Ripsters Band
Beat Red Band
Haines Sisters

Reliance Rock
Mixed Company Band

Or the Potpourri S tag e
Lloyd Mabrey s mean 12-string guitar
Port City Jazz Band’s New Orleans Jazz
Plus many more musical surprises
Hours:
A O m is
April 27-28—4 pjn.-mid night
'Ge;
April 29-30—10 ajn.-midnight
nera/
Sei'O/ors
' £hiidr( (6 2 c
er>(6

S/Oyy.

There’s som ething
happening all the tune,
everywhere, for eveiyone at
Santa Barbara Fair & Expo.

$3

$2
Fn

FREE SHUTTLE: Every 30 minutes from Bishop
Diego High, La Colina Jr. High, and S.B. Medical
Foundation Clinic. Fnday, 730-11 p.m.; Saturday,
1-11 p.m.; Sunday, 1-5 p.m. Wheelchair accessible vehicle
from S.B. Med Clinic operates Saturday from 1-6 p.m.

Earl Warren Showgrounds
UsPositasRoadatHwy 101 (805) 687-0766

$1
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THE UP&COMING SCOOP
April 28-29: There's a gonna be lots
and lots o’ dancin’ at the Lobero
Theatre this weekend. The Santa
Barbara Arts Festival brings on Dance
Night '89 for Friday while U CSB’s
Repertory-West Dance Company is
lined up for Saturday night. Dance
Night will premiere several works and
use live music while Rep-West will
feature acclaimed guest artists Nancy
Colahan of the Lar Lubovitch Dance
Co. and Louis Falco, choreographer for
the film Fame. Both dance performances
will begin at 8 p.m. and tickets are
available at the Lobero box office or
through the Santa Barbara Dance
Alliance.
April 29: As part of the University of

DavidParson’s Dance Co.
April 27: The French Revolution on

Film series, brought to you by the lovely
and talented Arts & Lectures people,
will continue tonight at 8 p.m. in
Campbell Hall with Tell Me About
Versailles. And they do tell you about
the Palace of Versailles, from its
foundation by Louis XIII to its current
use as a museum. If you think you have
no reason to see this 1954 film, then try
again, because it features a special
appearance by Orson Welles, weighing
in under 225 and looking very hand
some.
Also happenin’ tonight at 8 p.m. is a
performance by singer, songwriter,
pianist and community activist Jane
Sapp in Lotte Lehmann Concert Hall.
Sapp will present a concert packed full
o' jazz, blues and gospel music in the
speech and song presentation about
‘The Music of Empowerment." And hey
kids, this one is free.
April 27-28: The UCSB Student Run
Gallery, Gallery 242, w ill be showing
works from John Dolosycki and Robert
Schleuter in ceram ics, Abelino
Bautista’s etchings, Art Domantay's
drawings, and Erik Moore’s paintings.
The Student Run Gallery is offering
some of the most innovative art exhibits
and shows on campus all this quarter;
we’ll keep you posted.

California Radio Network Spring
Conference hosted by KC SB, this

weekend there’s a concert at Javan's
Saturday night at 8 p.m. Hey! Here’s
who’s gonna play: Autum Cathedral
and The Ophelias from the Bay Area
and White Glove Test from San Diego.
Party, party, party with cool college
radio people.
April 30: The UCSB Music Affiliates
.will present their Second Annual
“Chautauqua” this Sunday beginning
at 11:30 a.m . in the patio gardens of
the Music Building. Chairperson
C h r is t in e
G ro p p e
e x p la in s
“ Chautauqua" as, “ Beginning in 1876,
before radio and T .V ., millions of
Americans depended on summertime
’Chautauquas' for lectures, drama and
music. Taking the name from the first
‘Chautauqua’ held on the shores of
New York’s Lake Chautauqua, the
festivals had the spirit of a revival
meeting or a country fa ir." The
University Support Groups have the
ticket information for this fine shindig.
If those daytime festivities don't tire
you out, then you can catch the In
ternational Cinema series film Salaam
Bombay at 8 p.m. in Campbell Hall. In
this film, director Mira Nair celebrates

M m iln iil (iazH Ir

A P R . 28-MAY 4
7:15 & 9
nightly
Sun at 3 pm

965-1886

Movie Hotline 963-9503

.-.V>.
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A N T A B
ARLIN GTON
1317 State St . S.B.
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Gone w ith the Wind ]
S u n 7 :30; M -T h u 2:30. 7:30
F ri W illie N e lso n
S a t 8 .B . S ym p h o n y
O p e n in g M a y 24
IN D IA N A JO N E S &
TH E LA S T CR U SA D E

RIVIERA
2044 Alameda Padre Serra

Rainm an (R)

4 :60. 7 :30.10
S a t b S u n a le o 11:60 . 2:16 *

PLAZA DE ORO
349 Hitchcock Way, S.B.

W inter People (PG13)
6:25, 7:46.10
S a t f t S u n a lso 1, 3:10

_ , lE The Accused (R)
O O ^ u fiE S:30.S :S 0 ; S O S a lso 1 __

A ccidental
To u rist (PG)

7 :40; s e s a lso 3:10

SW A P M EET!!
907 S . K e llo g g , G o le ta
964-9050
W e d n e s d a y E v e n in g s
4:30-10 p m
EVERY SU N D AY
7 a m to 4 pm
I

li
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R B A R A
FIESTA FOUR
916 State St, S.B.

M ajor League (R)

1. 3: 15. 5 :30. 8 . 10:15
No passes, group sales or began nights

She's Out of
Control (PG)

1:16. 3:26. 6:30. 7:46.10
No pasm, group sain or bargan nights

Disorganized
Crime (R)

1. 3 , 6. 7 :16. 9:30

D ouble Dead Calm IR)

« p g V n J R t 7:30; S & S a lso 3:30

5 :30. 7:40, 9:46
S a t & S u n a lso 1:30, 3:30

G O LETA
320 S. Kellogg Ave., Goleta

See You in
the M orning (PG13)
5:30. 7 :60. 10:06
S a t b S u n a lso 12:50, 3:10
v» rt- • group sales or oargatn nights

FAIRVIEW

RO CKY HO RROR
F rid a y a t M id n ig h t

GRA N A D A
Pet Sem etary (R)

1:10. 3 :20. 6 :40, 8 . 10:10
No passes, group sales or bargan nights

Adventures
of Baron
M uchausen (PG)
12. 2 : » . 6 :06, 7 :60, 10:36

5 :30, 7 :30, 9:30
S a t ft S U n a lso 1:30. 3:30

M ajor League (R)

5:36, 7:40. 9:50
S a t ft S u n a lso 1:20, 3:25
No passes, group sates or bargain nights

SAN TA BA RBA RA
TW IN DRIVE-IN *
DOUBLE FCA TURES!

Chances Art? (PG)

8 :40: Fri S a t b £

AMprogrmma, showtímma B restrictions subject to ct-angm without noticm >

Iso 12:10

iPG)

Dream Team (PG13)
12:26. 2 :36. 6 . 7 :26 . 9:60

t
«

Red Scorpion (R)

251N.Fairview, Goleta1.' * Speed Zone (PG)

1216 State St, S.B.

Vy.

5 :26. 9 :30: S O S a ls o 1:25

Say Anything (PG13)
12:46. 3. 6 :16. 7 :3 0 9:46
No paaas, group salts or began nights

'ÿ
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CIN EM A
6050 Hollister Ave., Goleta 5’<7344:

Heathers (R)
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Concrete Blonde Suffers FromS

Buylgetlfm
with this ad

ñ ire

pai

There’s so many new
the
records that came out this
the
week that I couldn't just
«in
write about one, so here’s
clo
a little about all of 'em.
sin
Clip’n’Save.
bul
From Stan Ridgeway's
hei
twisted imagination comes
Mosquitos. The ex-leader of
The Wall of Voodoo sends
fro
us
down
a g lo ssy
Soi
mysterious wet road that
¿iv
looks like Hollywood, feels
the
like Elwood, but smells
of
hauntingly like the woods
tel
behind Tom Waits' mobile
po
home. It's as polished as
for
the The Big Heat, but has
ov
new stories.
Ov
wa
Naked Movie Star is Cindy
Ta
Lee BerryhiU’s latest genu-JuiLBli
"Indirectly Yours" contains 'ocroc
the typical Berryhill croon M me
— “She wore herself like a
ov<

by jefferyc. whalen

" V IC " St.
Theater

METROPOLITAN
THEATRES CORP.

by tony pierce

CRITICS FAVE

On* man's journey to India from the m ajestic
Himaiayas to the m ystical Ganges

A Spiritually Uplifting Film.

the spirit of survival and contemplation
of lost innocence in Bombay's street
children. It’s a good flick. I saw it.
May 1-2: A great, great event
featuring a great, great, great dancer/choreographer will take place this
Monday and Tuesday. The David
Parsons Company is gonna be here!
Yes, David Parsons, previous star of
the Paul Taylor Dance Company, will
have his modern dance company grace
the stage at Campbell Hall at 8 p.m.
Unfortunately, Parsons, because of a
broken foot, will not be performing.
And also, unfortunately, I was not able
to obtain an interview with the dancer/choreographer — it had to do with
tuna or something — but he did, nicely
enough, break the news of the non
interview to me personally over the
phone. He’s awful sorry.
May 6: I'd thought I’d just tell you
way ahead of time, because I don't
think that many people know about
this, that Extravaganza ’89 is coming.
The event, which is free and takes
place at Harder Stadium, will not only
be shown to a nationwide audience by
MTV but has some real cool bands
playing including L .A .’s Jane's Ad
diction, Mary's Danish, and locals Toad
the Wet Sprocket, Common Sense, and
Burning Couches. And if A .S. Program
Board has any musical taste and/or
power, then Black Daphne will also be
there. Stay tuned next week for a lot
more on this extra-special event.
Now I think that we should all have a
moment of silence for the loss of a dear
friend to Arts, Lucille Ball. We’ll sure
miss all of those wacky lunches with
her, especially the ones that ended in
food fights. Sigh. You can ease our
despair, however, by sending over a
large pizza to the Nexus every Wed
nesday night while we work late putting
out the Arts issue. We know that
wherever dear Lucy is right now, she
would smile down on such support.
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When REM ’s Michael Stipe first coined the phrase “concrete blonde," he had
absolutely no idea what it meant. When the LA band Dream 6 decided to change
their name to Concrete Blonde, they, too,
had no idea what it meant.
Does this suggest that the phrase
"Concrete Blonde" actually means nothing?
Probably. Does it therefore follow that a
band with jibberish as its moniker will
produce music with rubbish at its very core?
Of course, but if you like the rhyme I just
made, this band is for you.
Free is the second album from Concrete
Blonde, a band of street-tough, middle-aged,
evil hippies. But despite all the critical
hoopla about their self-titled debut album
and the fact that their thrashy "Still in
Hollywood” was used in a cool movie about a
beef-eating, Ferarri-hoppin’, machine-guntotin’ alien, Free does not make good on the
promise of its predecessor.
Free is apparently supposed to represent
the cycle of life, or some such bandersnatch.
The cover is a rough watercolor and pen
sketch of constellations-cum-humans, with a
smiley sun and a sleepy moon and an angel
coming out of a sea of jellyfish. I’m sure this
is supposed to inspire drug use, but neither
the music or the liner notes come out and say
which type. So, swamped in the mire of
pyschedelia, they somehow feel required to,
in the trippiest of fashions, call the first side
the "Day Side” and the second side the
“ Night Side."
But if you think that’s weird, listen to this. In the mid-’70s, some really funny
people with bad, burning, itching sensations were fond of calling Heart the
“female Led Zeppelin." Well, we now know that Heart is actually the "female
Kenny Loggins,” which leads us to the next disturbing realization: while Con
crete Blonde’s first record recalled early Pretenders, Free recalls late Heart.
In fact, the first single from the album, "God is a Bullet," sounds almost
plagiaristic. It almost seems likely that, over the Christmas holidays, someone
gave the band a gift certificate for one of those "recording studios” in the local
mall. (At these studios, the patron gets to record his own voice singing over
“today's top hits.” ) Apparently, Concrete Blonde chose Heart's “ If Looks Could
K ill,” changed the lyrics to suit themselves, and released it as a single.
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pair of baggy trousers/then one day they got left at
the cleaners.” This record
ain’t perfect but it's damn
closer from the beat(y) folk
singer who strapped her
bulky acoustic guitar over
her glittery mini-dress.
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"She Gives Me Love”
from The Godfather's More
Songs About Love And Hate
gives you the impression
that these guys are capable
of seeping some in 
telligence in between
p ow er
c h o rd s .
Un
fortunately, they were
o v e r-p ro d u c e d
and
«watered down. "Walking
j p l Talking Johnny Cash
i jkB lues” is killer country» ; y rock; that the Beat Farl
mers’d have wet dreams
i
over." -

The Cult have realized
that rock'n’roll evolved
from AC/DC by way of Jim
M orrison, and they've
captured that spirit in their
new Sonic Temple. Un
fortunately, they've also
captured the blandness a
band can find from time to
time. Forty-five minutes of
pounding drum s and
gnawing guitars are fine —
no, really — but a guy
needs something to sing in
the shower with, ya know?
Write better songs to wail
to next time, guys.

Saving the best for the
last is Soul Asylum. This
band is the reason your
parents dreaded the day
you'd ask for an electric
guitar. It's the reason your
neighbors moved away

and swore to never have
children. These boys are as
talented as those cute little
REM ers, but Soul Asylum
refused to apply them
selves commercially
thank God. Clam Dip And
Other Delights has three new
songs (including one that's
on the “ Lost Angels"
soundtrack), a cover by
The Wad(?), and two
previously
unreleased
tracks. It's obviously an
attempt to ride the coattails
of the new song "Just Plain
E vil" and make a mini
album out of it. But who
cares, it's good. Just plain
garagey grunge a few
steps better than what
you’ll hear on D .P . on a
good Friday night, which
means thumbs up to you
and me.

Scandinavian countries are known
for leading the world in social reform,
but that doesn’t keep them from being
chilly. Not just climate-wise, either. IÉtx
ice, :$now and wind, plus a dash of
concrete, modem buildings and you'll
get a setting that makes you feel like a
very small person on a very unforgiving
planet. Wintertime cabin fe v e i|8 B
alone die politics of these countries,
generates a whole new set of urban
social problems. The 1986 Norwegian
film X takes a insider's took at the
darker side of thèse .social success
stories. '• ^ ,
. Director Oddvar Einarson obviously
B o w s first-hand thé kind ofilienation
the system's square pegs must feel.
Thankfully, his approach is not one of
direct confrontation. Instead, he
chooses to show us the way things are
and fetus make up our own minds. The
vehicle that carries this theme is a Iowa
story, (isn’t that what all movies are
really about; anyway?) but your run-ofthe-mill love story doesn’t take place
between a 10019% inept young-20s
photographer and a 14-year-old waif.
After being kicked out of a squatters’
house by toe poiice. and in desperate
need of a place to stay, she invites
herself to his place. His initial an
noyance turns to infatuation, while her
irregular awnings end goings turn him»

yA nd his upcoming little ,' la te e
fused mm»- But maybe deep down he’s
happy. Maybe she really means it When
she whispers 1 tove you” incessantly.
Comparisons to other d irecto rljfiy
g ro u n d Einarson’s head to droves. The
slow-but-captivating style, plus the
street-wise story, lead straight to
comparisons w P Jarm usch's Stranger
T h e - e x c e lle n t
cinematography relies heavily on soft
focus asm fixed camera positions,
creating an effect which alludes to
photography. But it’s not all subdued
chilliness. Einarson ventures into the
experimental during a wildly beautiful
band-in-the-studio sequence,
Side-stepping the traditional routes
to a career in a film, Einarson has won
a handful of Norway's top awards. His
first film was completed when he was
just 19f 3|f» his first full-length work
and first time working with Pcegular
budget. His mix of technical virtuosity
and street smarts works wonderfully.
Without any direct statements or
scre a m in g ^ n ^ M N b the , utter
hopelessness of the characters comes
across with perfect clarity.
X is toe kind of movie that grows on
you; I like it bettor toe more I think
about it. Somehow, a few
lost amidst all toe clean, technological
trappings of modern society- Einarson
is just hying to show us where they
w ent
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Not that “God is a Bullet” is a bad song. It, suitably enough, has an infectious
Peter Gunn-ish guitar and some cool Motley Crue-ish background vocals. The
problem is the tired subject matter, which is: “guns are bad news!” It tells the
story of an innocent young person who was killed by a vicious gunman. How
timely. However, lead singer Johnette
Napolitano claims she didn't have the gun
control issue in mind when she wrote the
song.
“Strange that the issue seems hotter now
than ever," she said. “ I wish it wasn’t, but
maybe if the single reaches people, it'll
support the campaign against semi
automatic weapons in some way.” Noble
cause, or HEINOUS CAPITALIZATION? you
be the judge. The sensitive issue is dealt with
in only the most obvious and hackneyed way,
with lots of background shouting.
Some lyrics:
"(Shoot!) Shoot straight!
(Shoot!) From the hip, y'all!
Gone forever when die trigger slips,
You know he could've been your brother!"
From this inane but good rockin' album
opener, the album degenerates. “ Run Run
Run" is the worst song ever to have the word
"run” in the title, including Bryan Adam's
“ Run to You" and Shaun Cassidy's “ Da Doo
Run R un." How about that?
Then the band goes through all the wannabe-deep-and-depressing themes they could
think of, like: “ money is bad” and "people
don't really communicate" and “ love might
not be so great after a ll."
The album ends with cricket sounds in the
inner groove that, if you have a record player that doesn't have an automatic
return feature, will repeat until you get annoyed enough to turn it off. The
Beatles were the first to use this disturbing technique on Sgt. Pepper’s and at least
their’s said something when you played it backwards (“ Fuck me like a Super
man").
There are some good moments on the disc, but unlike their stylish debut, this
album is intent on spoiling all its hooks. Just when you think they’re going to get
it together and make a song go somewhere, they quickly bring the whole messy
ball of wax back down to the ground. It's frustrating to know that a song could
have broken ground (or just have been enjoyable) if someone in the band had
given some effort in arrangement, variety and mix.
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ODE TO OWEN ME AN Y

ALPHA EPSILON PI
wishes to thank our advisor

John Irving's New Novel A Prayer For Owen Meany

Barry Tanowitz
D ep artm en t of B iology
In H onor o f Staff Appreciation Week

Letters & Science Students
Check Your Study Lists

TOMORROW
is the last day to ^
classes
Questions?
Phone Academic Hotline: 961 -2038

ARTHUR
Dudley M oore, Liza Minnelli, John Gielgud

by garretti!, ornata

Sunday, April 3 0 7»9*11 pm
I.V. Theatre
*2“
Presented by O rder of O m ega

CONCERT THEATRE
28 So. Chestnut

May 5

Downtown Ventura

648-1888

KCQ R W elcom es
EDGAR WINTER
& LEON RUSSELL

1 May 6
May 11

LOVE and MONEY
KTYD W elcom es
THE FIXX
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YELLOW JACKETS
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STEVE BACH
THIRD WORLD
ErTHE WAILERS

May 15

I May 16
I May 23

I

Jul 18
Aug4
Aug 12

CHEVY CHASE

RADIATORS
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TOM PETTY - "FU LL MOON FEVER'
SA LE PRIC ED — 12.99 C o m p a c t D is c
6.99 L P &T a p e

i

ER A SU R E - "Crackers International"
C U R E - "Fascination Street" (CD single)
JO H N LEE H O OKER - "The Hook"
M U TA BA RU KA - "Any Which Way Freedom'

MICHAEL MCDONALD
B.B. KING

Tickets Available at Ventura Theatre

CASH PAID FOR USED CD ’s, CASSETTES & LP’s'
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FO LG N ER P R O D U CTIO N S

Fun and excitement are the name of the game when
you bowl at the ORCHID BOWL! Automatic
Scoring keeps score for you and shows it in color on
a 2 5 ” screen. Watch TV while you bowl, too! It’s
a Ball!
Home of UCSB’s

Intercollegiate Bowling Team

Intramural Bowling-Wed. & Sun.

CONCERT LINE {80S 648-1336

M A V C O M P A N Y • M U S IC PLU S S JA ILH O U S E RECO RDS

If you haven’t
been bowling lately,
you ought to see
what you’re missing.
AUTOMATIC
SCORERS

C A L L (805) 648-1888
LOCATIONS

Sponsored by
Alpha Lambda Delta

NEW ON CO M PA CT D ISC :

JUDY COLLINS

AND ALL

Thurs., April 27
7 - 9 - 1 1 pm $3
I.V. Theatre

NEW R E LE A S E S NOW IN STO C K

JOHN KAY Er
STEPPENWOLF
LOUIE ANDERSON
w ith
DENNIS MILLER

26 So. Chestnut Downtown Ventura
For Dinner Retarvationt &Ticket Information
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BLUES’ REGGAE
ROCK &JAZZ

GUADALCANAL
DIARY
w ith
TREAT HER RIGHT

Jun4
Jun10

M eet the only guy
who changes his identity
m ore often than
his underw ear.

KIM CARNES

I May 27

I Jun9

1

JON BUTCHER
DAVE MASON

May 19
May 26

1

All of us who have grown up in an atmosphere thick
with overtones of Judeo-Christian religiosity have
experienced an evolution of insights, involving
emotional and mental molding that has cast us into
types. Some of us have turned into pragmatic atheists,
secure in our knowledge of the true neutrality of the
Universe. Some of us have embraced that spiritual
glory of whatever deity we worship, mixing the
secularity of the modern age and the faith of our
fathers. The rest of us are “ sw irls," a blend of the
secular and profane, both skeptics and optimists, and
we refuse to lose hope.
John Irving, in his new novel A Prayer For Owen
Meany, refuses to give up hope. The author of such
contemporary best-sellers as The World According To
Garp, Hotel New Hampshire and Setting Free The Bears has
invited all of us, the pragmatists and the believers
alike, to bear witness to a 20th century theophany,
replete with Old and New Testament allusions that are
sometimes so obvious it seems Irving is dumping all
the intellectual baggage accompanying most
Dosteyevski-like religious novels on purpose.
Right away, Irving challenges the reader to find
loopholes in the believability of his awesomely un
derestimated anti-hero, Owen Meany, who, because of
his physical fragility and insecurity, nobody'd expect to
survive the 500-some pages of the book or much less
be the killer of the narrator’s mother or the reason for
the narrator’s Christian faith. "I am a Christian
because of Owen Meany,” says the middle-aged John
Wheelwright.
But like any other messianic figure, Owen Meany is
made of a different stuff , the kind that makes women
of all ages want to touch him, the kind that com
mandeers Christmas pageants at age 11, making

himself the baby Christ and causing all kinds of
spiritual chaos. John Irving, like Christ himself, makes
the impossible plausable, and turns doubt into faith.
When Owen says that he saw an angel flapping its
wings over the bed of John's mother, who could doubt
it?
,
And after he hits the baseball that kills John’s
beautiful mother (who had 'T H E BEST BREASTS OF
A LL THE MOTHERS” ), he realizes that he has a
purpose: he is not THE INSTRUMENT OF GOD.
The holiness of Owen Meany is much like the
wavering faith we saw in Willem Defoe in the now
immortally infamous Last Temptation of Christ. He knows
that God has been jerking his chain all his life; his
voice is in a “constant scream ,” his body is inefficient
and he has had the bad luck of being the instrument of
death for a dog, a wife and mother, and several dozen
potential frogs. With the electricity of the Vietnam War
providing the charge, Owen becomes the quin
tessential martyr for the modern age. But he also
possesses a wrath that can destroy those who get in
his way.
Through all this, the narrator John Wheelwright
personifies the character he plays in the Christmas
pageant: Joseph, Christ's impotent step-father who
stands by and watches miracles exploding around him
without the slightest involvement. Now middle-aged
and still a virgin, John observes and chronicles the
drama, but rarely influences its outcome. The sup
porting cast of characters, including John’s ill-fated
mother, are all bright, interesting poeple, but it takes
Owen Meany to make them shine and give them
purpose.
Ju st like Irving's other novels, the conclusion of the
book is largely irrelevant. By the middle of the book
the conclusion is engraved in a monument of stone. It's
just a matter of getting there. And the profound effect
of Owen Meany's destiny is less disheartening than it
is inspirational — almost ghoulishly so. John
Wheelwright writes this narrative as a tribute to Owen
and to his belief in God. What a lucky and insane man
to have both.

OPEN 10-10 DAILY. 10-8 SUNDAYS
910 Embarcodero Del Norte. Isla Vista 968-4685
TICKETS F O R L O C A L A N D SOUTHERN C A LIFO R N IA EVENTS

Minutes from U C S B !

OPEN 24 HOURS
ORCHID BOWL Hwy 101 at Fairview
5925 Calle Real

Goleta • 967-0128
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ELVIS IS DEAD!
Larry Geller’s I f I Can Dream: Elvis’ Own
byroger white
“Someone got excited. Had to call the state
militia. " (John Fogarty, ‘Travelin ’
Band.” )
During the 1950s His Excellency,
Bishop Fulton J . Sheen, had a T.V.
show entitled “ Life is Worth Living."
The show was cancelled because,
according to an old joke, “ in the
1950s life wasn’t worth living." These
were the days of Joe McCarthy, bomb
shelters and salmon croquettes
sauteed in margarine ... but then, out
of the blue, there was Elvis.
Elvis was a beautiful, genuine insult
to the spirit of the ’50s. You didn't
“consume” his music, you engaged in
it. And on his terms, not the society’s.
Elvis grew up singing and dancing
in Tupelo, Mississippi and Memphis,
Tennessee. By 1954 he had a string
of regional hits. Soon he was touring
the Mid-South singing lyrics like this:
"Baby there’s one thing I won't
stand.
“You know I'd rather see you dead
than to see you with another man.
“Come on baby.
“ I wanna play house with you.”
Themes like sex and death were
simply taboo during the '50s. You
weren’t supposed to “ play" house.
You were supposed to buy one. You
didn’t threaten to murder your lover.
Just entomb her in a full-service
kitchen.
Elvis was too dangerous for simple
law and order. This was a job for
"Colonel" Tom Parker, a man who
embodied the spirit of the age.
Coming off a gig as the top pet-funeral
director in Tampa, Florida, he became
Elvis’ lifelong manager.
Larry Geller's book If I Can Dream:
Elvis’ Own Story tells the story of how
Parker turned a rock 'n roll dream
into a Muzak nightmare. Parker was
the one who changed the image of
Elvis from rebel rocker to nice-youngman. According to G eller, this change
played a big role in slowly killing The
King.

if# * r
There are three voices to be heard
in this book. Elvis is the voice of (what
else?) desire. The “Colonel" is the
droning whine of lethal, capitalistic
mediocrity, while Geller is the
outraged witness to the death of Elvis
by a thousand blows. Geller believes
in spiritual health, and by taming and
commercializing the born-to-be-wild
spirit of Presley, Parker killed it.
Geller knows that abuse of
prescription medications and a bad
diet are what killed Elvis. And Geller's
case underlines the dangers of both.
But Elvis was danger, so I have to
mention that where (Elvis and) I come
from, if you don't cook with the bacon
fat, it’s not love.
I really can’t argue with Geller
about anything else; he* was Elvis'
constant companion up until the end,
while I, like most moríais, only know
him from the radio and the records. I
can say that Larry Geller sounds
about the same, in person as he does

in print; intelligent, sensitive and
relentlessly healthy. (He once talked
me into eating at a sushi bar. He then
convinced me that I liked it.)
The only thing that’s missing from
this is the (possibly apocryphal) story
about Elvis shooting out his T.V. with
a .357 Magnum. If that story is true,
then I might have to revise my long
standing support for strict gun control
laws. He should have used an Uzi.
If only more of us were licensed to
kill T.V. sets, maybe I’d be in a
roadhouse right now somewhere near
Tupelo, nursing a Jim Beam and
water and listening to Elvis singing
“ Heartbreak Hotel" live. He'd be 54,
and probably fat, but at least he’d still
be buying his clothes at Lansky
Brothers and, besides, when the
music starts, none of that matters. He
wouldn't be nearly as successful,
naturally, but he'd have Scotty Moore
on guitar and Bill Black on base, and I
can feel the power just fantasizing.
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Arlington box office, Captain Video, Morningiory Music, May Co.
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OPENS FRIDAY, APRIL 28th EVERYWHERE.

ATTENTION:
Applications are
now available for positions
on next year's A.S.
Program Board.
Anyone interested is
encouraged to apply
Program Board members are part of an excitin g , fast-paced
group that provides much of the entertainm ent on the U CSB
cam pus. If you are interested in the planning, advertising or
actual production of events, both big and sm all, fill out an
application now . Below is a list of all possible positions.
Com m issioner
Deputy Com m issioner
Lectures Chairperson
Film s/Video Chairperson
Concerts Chairperson
Production
Security (2 people)
Advertising
UCen A ctivitie s Chairperson
W riter/Public Relations Chairperson
C ultural/Fine A rts Chairperson
Business Relations
Special Events Chairperson
A rt G allery
The deadline for applications is Friday, M ay 5 at 5 pm. Pick
up applications at the Program Board o ffice on the 3rd floor of
'th e UCen, room 3167.
Final selections w ill be made by M ay 22 and those ap
pointed w ill be expected to attend a retreat on W ednesday,
M ay 24.
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W it

With Special Guest ROYAL CRESCENT MOB
MAY 7 8:00 ROBERTSON GYM
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT A.S. TICKET OFFICE. MORN1NGLÖRY MUSIC A'TD
ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS. FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL 9 6 1 3536
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The 6th Annual EXTR A V A G A N ZA w ill certainly be the
hottest event of the year. A fu ll day of free entertainm ent at
U C SB 's own H ARD ER STAD IU M ju st fo r the students and
the surrounding com m unity. T h is year's event w ill feature:
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ALSO, AN EXHIBITION B Y THE POWELL PERALTA
SKATEBOARD TEAM WILL TAKE PLA CE THE
PREVIOUS D AY A S PART O F THE EX 
TRAVAGANZA FESTIVITIES.
In addition, there w ill be juggling, live D J-ISLA N D M A G IC ,
rap, high-tech interactive display by U CSB Engineering
Dept, food, booths and lots and lots of fun! A ll this fo r free
on SA T U R D A Y , M AY 6. Don't m iss it!
EXTR A V A G A N ZA W ILL
N ATION W IDE B Y M TV!
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Jazz Festival Cancelled
Jazz Festival
■o
c
00
Cancelled
2
Due to som e unfortunate circum stances, A .S . Program Board
m

is forced to announce the cancellation of the 1st Annual
TJ P acific Coast Ja zz Festival. We regret any inconvenience this
C m ay cause and thank you for your interest.
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Comedy Night
Tuesday, May 2
8 pm in the PUB
A d d a little la u gh ter
to you r life !

